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ALLEGED NEW YORK SWINDLERS I 
GET $400 FROM A TOROKV^VMJl

«

8c| DISCRIMINATION for QUEBEC
AND AGAINST MONTREAL PORT♦

u in easy 
[T rousers, 
n item to IN REGARD TO THE COOK CHARGESir

:Montreal, Que., April 23—(Special).—The state- ♦ 
ment was made here to-day from an indisputable . 
authority that the marine insurance rate on cargoes ♦ 

t leaving Montreal this season will be higher than that ♦
X charged where the ships sail from Quebec. Hitherto X 

the rate has been the same from both ports, the St. £ 
Lawrence route being treated as all one. The change X » 
will take effect at the opening of the season of naviga- > 
tion, and as ships are expected in Montreal to-morrow, .

rates will doubtless apply to their outward + 
t cargoes. The change will no
X of a most serious nature, considering the forward steps + 

taken by Quebec in the last year, the arrangement J 
for the Great Northern Railway to take grain to Que- + 

diversion of the Leyland Line ships to +

Hart Assumed the Name of Capt J. A. Currie and Wrote 
to Mrs. Currie for Money, Which Was Immediately 

Wired—A Lawyer Arrested.

*
♦ prisoner That Brother-In-Law of Mine Wasà

8c. The Late M. C. Cameron's Letter Book, Which “
Blackguard Enough to Produce Here.” Said Mr. M- 6. Camtron-Evidence 

of Sir Richard Cartwright and Others Before Senate Committee.
claims above others, because, as you know, 
ta hen a vacancy took place in the Senate 

I strongly pressed the 
certain

Sayles declared that he had done nothing 
criminal and that hla arreat was an out
rage. He got the money for Hart, permit
ting It to be sent to him In his name and 
had tnrnefl the money over to Hart. He 
knew nothing of the way or means by

gtn York. April 28.—(Special.)—Charged 
accomplice of Paul U. Hart, 

In the Tombs charged with

W
Wlth being an 
»ho 1» n«w
.windllng. Whipple O. Sayles. a lawyer 
M offices in the Park Kow Building, 

arrested to-day by Central Ofttee de- 
m the Centre-street Court Sayles, 

ler llveB at No. 225 North Ureve-street, 
" held in $2900 ball for

Hart, It is

* was lu town onthought Mr. Cameron 
private business, anyway.

The Letter Book Produced.
Mr. John D. Wilson, executor of the Cam

eron estate, produced the late Mr. ( amer- 
on's letter book. One of these, dated Oct.
5, 1806, was addressed to Sir Richard Cart
wright, and read :

“I had an interview with the person 
named in your letter at Toronto on my 
way home. I found the person named 
most indlgnaut and threatened to smash 
up the Government. He had ditfieulty in etc. 
getting an interview with the iTeuiler. 
who then treated him very carelessly, and 
was like an iceberg. Sir Oliver insulted 
him, hinting pretty plainly that be had 
not brains enough for the position.
Backed Out at “Critical” Moment.

In the letter of Nov. 27, addressed td 
Sir Richard, Mr. Cameron wrote, after ex
pressing his opinion of certain gentlemen 
in the Government: “I decline positively 
to open negotiations with the man m To
ronto. The proposition was his own, and 
when matters reached a critical stage he 

That ends it as far as 1 am

April 23.—(Special.)—At the 
afternoon sitting of the Senate Committee 
on the Cook charges, the chief Incidents 

those arriving from production of

oats t
Ottawa,

not very long ago 
claim qf another man upon 
conditions. The thing fell thru, and 1 
vowed 1 would never again interfere In a 

1 may say to you 
letter from

♦
♦ were

letters found In the late M. C. Cameron a 
letter book—letters which passed between 

I sir Richard Cartwright, Mr. Cameron and

which Hart got the money.
Sayles said Detectives McConville and

in popu- J
matter of the kind, 
that yesterday J received a 
the same man, pressing me very strongly 

the Government his nppoint- 
I have declined tp Interfere on 

bis behalf for reasons well known to you,”

❖

I Savage of Captain Titus" staff came to his 
office and told him that Captain Titus 
wanted to see blip about the Hart matter. Mr- Cook.
He went to police headquarters and was The witnesses were Sir Richard Cart-

t<N.J„ wasin Raglan ^ 
h, in dark * 
des, seams ♦ 
vet collars, ® ||
ilio sleeves

Orange,
examination !+ the newto press onnext Tuesday, 

ould ascertain the fact ot a miss
ed relative and write to the 

missing one, representing 
and . asking f<?r 

well known men, tell-

doubt be considered as*alleged, w 
lag husband
family ef the
jtimself-as the person 

also write to

weight, Mr. M. Graham Cameron, son or 
the late M. C. Cameron, and Mr. Wilson,

there told that he was under arrest.
How Capt. Currie Come» In 

It is charged that Hart knew J. A. Cur
rie, who was stopping at the Holland 
House In this city, that he assumed the 
name of Currie, and when arrested wrote • 
a letter to Mrs. Elizabeth Helen Currie, 
the wife of J. A. Currie, at Toronto, Can
ada. He said he had gotten into trouble 
and needed 3400 badly, and to send It right 
away to his lawyer, Sayles. He said he 
had assumed the name of- Hart when ar
rested, and he did not want It known who 
he was. Sayles declares that he knew 
nothing of this, whatever.

A Confidential Letter.
-Marked “Confidential,” and addressed to 

“My dear Cameron,” is the following let
ter, signed by Sir Richard Cartwright, and 
dated Oc*. 6, 1896:

“Your friend's present mood does not 
quite take with the idea you expressed to 
me—that he left Ottawa exceedingly confi
dent. It looked more as if he had found a 
difficulty In the question you originally 
approached; at the same time, it is very 
unlucky, as I doubt if matters can be left 
standing much longer. There is always 
trouble In too long delay, and that is the 
case here.”

the latter's son-in-law, and executor for 
The only two letters15.00 the Cameron estate.

Sir Richard has been able to find bearing,Dg them he had Incriminating evidence 
.«Inst members of their family, and ask 
,„r money to go to them and present the 
Ivrfence; and in case of a will he -ould 
write that he had evidence to prove the 

.111 was doctored.
Bren since being

^ bee and the
t Quebec for this year’s business.
t+4................. ... ♦ M M M

and Yoke 
i’s Craven 
wn shades, ^ 
,ms double ♦ 
re shoulder ^ 
on sleeves ♦

on the Cook matter was one dated Sept. 
30, 1887, from Mr. Cameron, In which the 
latter referred to his having ‘'not very 
long ago strongly pressed the claims ot 
another man, upon certain conditions. The 
thing fell thru."

The other letter was an unimportant or.e 
from Sir Richard's secretary, acknowledg
ing receipt of one from Cameron.

A Deluge of Applications.
Questioned by Mr. Marsh as to his rea

sons for having destroyed the original of a 
letter of Oct. 3 or 4, 1886, Sir Richard 
Cartwright replied : “As far as 1 can call 
It to mind, the reason was simply this: 
From the time of death of Sir David Mac- 
phereon to the time of the appointment of 
Messrs. Mills and Cox, we were simply 
deluged, if you must know, with applica
tions for Senatorshlps. 1 would be almost 
afraid to name how many gentlemen con
sidered themselves eligible for that import-

i

in the tombs, Hart has 
■ He has. TO LOAN ONE MILLION DOLLARS 

AT THREE AND A HALF PER CENT.
this sort of business. backed out. 

concerned."
Sir Richard, when questioned as to this, 

did not think, but wouldn't swear positive
ly, that "the man In Toronto" was Mr. 
Cook.

18.00 ♦
carried on
It I» alleged, represented 
Un that he was their lost father, brother 

husband, as the case might be. and 
in the tombs, and ask for money

to persons out of

: Cook to Cameron.
The following was from Mr. Cook to Mr. 

Cameron:*

y. : "Toronto, Aug. 25, 1896.
Your letter of yes-

lacked up 
to help him out ^>f his difficulty.

From Toronto, 
in Toronto, Canada, to whom

Captain Currie is secretary of the Cramp 
Ontario Iron and Steel Works of Toronto 
and Collingwood, who are at present con
structing docks and Iron furnaces at the 
latter place, and It was In connection with 
the business of the company that ne went 
to New York last week, 
turned to Toronto on
and upon learning what had transpired 
during his absence be at once placed him
self in communication with Inspector 
Stark, who sent a telegram to New York 
asking for the arrest there of the parties 
responsible for the swindle.

In reply Inspector Stark yesterday after
noon received a message that Attorney , ^ poBltiou_ and every one ot them, t 
Qoriac tn whom the money yi 3b sent, nan ,
been arrested Mr. Currie was notified j think without a single, solitary exception, 
of the arrest and he left at 6 o'clock for 1 waa good enough to furnish me with certltl- 
New York to be present at the trial i cates-Mr. Cook, especlally-of their habits,

YavVsst *MrsW Gurrie* received a" ££ i their morals, their genera, demeanor, their 
nr ' 8tating that Attorney Sayles had ; fllness for the Senate; and 1 should think 

thru the New York 
and had

Slur on Dead Friend.
Mr. Wilson told the committee that his 

reason for appearing was the slur placed 
upon the memory of his dead friend and 
father-in-law, Mr. M. C. Gameron, m 
what Mr. Briggs said In evidence, tnat If 
Mr. Cameron got the money from Cook be 
would have kept it for his own use.

A “Loving" Brother-In-Law.
Sir. Malcolm Graham Cameron said he 

to Ottawa and saw Mr. S. H. Blake

"My Dear Cameron 
terday Is to hand and contents noted. I 
shall always be guided by your good 
judgment, and keep quiet In the meantime. 
However. I have sent my applications to
day, addressing them to Laurier, Mowat 
and Cartwright, and I am waiting with a 
great deal of anxiety for your letter anent 
your second interview. What do you think 
of having some member having influence 
with Sir Oliver, to see him In reference to 
this matter? If you think well of this, 
whom would yon suggest? I return your 
letter,and will do so with any further com
munications you may send me, so there 
will be nothing on record from you, know
ing your cautions in matters of this kind.

thankful for the trouble you

! Montreal Harbor Commissioners Are Jubilant Over An Accepted 
Offer from the Dominion Government—Capt. Wolvin s 

Scheme Is Cut Out as Ultra Vires.

Money
One woman

wrote that he was her lost husband 
In the tombs, sent 5400. Sayles 

whlctt

Hartt Mr. Currie re- 
Monday morning.

md was
Is alleged to have got the money, 
vis telegraphed, at No. 195 Broadway.

Indignant over his ar-7c ♦ wherewith to build.ing the money 
The commissioners had no authority to q 

.the bonds, and so transmitted

Montreal, April 23,-(Speclal.)-The Har
bor Commlssldners are Jubilant, and they 

build their own elevators, the 
The

• ♦ Sayles was very
He told the magistrate that he was 

an attorney for Hart.
guarantee
the offer to Ottawa; Mr. Tarte's telegram, 
received this morning by Mr. Robert Mac- 
Kay, puts a veto upon Capt. Wolvin'e 
scheme. It seems the Government cannot 

to the proposal, but will loan Mont

and conferred with Sir Richard also, he- 
of “a letter book which that bro-t rest will now

Government advancing the money.
arrived at this morning by 

the Harbor Commissioners upon the receipt 
from Hon. J. I. Tarte, Mlnls-

merely acting as 
He never knew Hart until the latter was 
In the tombs. He was 
man named Hackett, who was Injthe 

either a cell mate, or

♦
cause
tlicr-ln-law of mine was blackguard enough 
to produce here.” 
dav and saw Sir Richard about a private 
matter with which the committee bad 
nothing to do.

“I have heard it suggested,” said Mr. 
Marsh, “that you have been seeking an 
appointment in the gift of the Govern
ment. Have you ?” >

“I have,” Mr. Cameron answered, "but 
that was long ago. I have the letter in 
my bag; It was long before this .matter 

It was on the revision of the 
I have got the promise, 

know, not the appointment.”
This concluded the evidence and the 

committee adjourned till to-morrow at 
10.30 to hear arguments.

decision wasHe came down Satur-
t an attorney for a

! of a telegram 
ter of Public Works. At a former meeting 
of the Harbor Commissioners, Capt. Wolvin 
offered to build elevators on the Conners 
sites, provided the commissioners would 
gunrantee interest on $70,000 bonds, which 
he would Issue for the purpose of obtain-

agree
real Harbor Commissioners $1,000,000 at

tombs. Hart was 
accepted a cell next to Hackctt.

Hackett's cell to communicate
When be I am very 

have taken, and I shall be able to recipro
cate at any time, and at any time you 

let me know It.

and ♦ The commissioners lost no314 per cent, 
time in sending a telegram to Hon. Mr.

went Into
with him he was introduced to Hart. Then 
riart broached to him the matter of getting 

Hart told him that

t can make use of me 
Yours faithfully,gram

secured the money 
agency of the telegraph company

ct,.e.°mb8'

Tarte, stating they accepted the offer ofIt extremely likely that I may have re
ceived within the six or seven weeks the 
thing was practically open many hundreds 
of letters, and I did not undertake at all

H. H. Cook."Pll "(Sgd.)
A Gem.

This gem was read and marked “Ex
hibit No. 55":

“House of Commons. Canada, 
“Ottawa, Aug. 29. 1896. 

"Dear Cook,—Had long Interview with 
One other man stands In the 

, wealthv; also Interviewed Bill Pat- 
n and Cartwright this morning.

There is one way by

the money for him. 
he could not get the money, as the -• arden 
had Intercepted his letters.

the Government.
dime up. 
statutes.who was yon

O WHAT ABOUT MAY 24?to preserve these.
Three or Four Interview».

Sir Richard said he had made enquiries or 
Mr. M. Granam Cameron whether he had 
the letter alleged to have been written 
by him to M. C. Cameron, and shown by 
the latter to Mr. Cook at the Union Sta
tion, Tor|nto, but had not learned that any 
such letter existed. He had three or four 
Interviews with Mr. Graham Cameron 
since the investigation took place, one in 
the office of the Minister of Justice, on< 
In Mr. Fltizpatrlck’s office, and the other 
when Mr. Graham came to see him in his 
(Sir Richard's) room, in the Commons, tie

<* HON- A- G. BLAIR’S BAD MUDDLE IN 
REGARD TO STEEL RAIL CONTRACT

-a Premier Promises to Answer Mon
day Abont a Holiday—Conserva

tives to Fraternise.
Ottawa, April 23—(Special.)—Replying In 

I the Commons to-day to a question by Mr. 
1 w. F. Maclean, Sir Wilfrid Laurier pro- 

let the House know on Monday 
the 24th of May Is to be a holt

<1
O Mowat. 

way♦ Waited on Hon- Sydney Fisher at 
Ottawa Yesterday Regarding 

Copyright Law.

Some of the Exhibits.
These are some of the exhibits filed at 

to-day's Investigation: 1897—On Sept. 80, 
Mr. Cameron wrote Sir Richard Cartwright-
stating that he had a letter from------------■
urging him to recommend him for the 
Senate in succession to Sir Oliver Mowat. 
Mr. Cameron went on to enumerate the 
claims of the party In question and then 
concluded : "I do not wish to press 8

The♦
latter strong, sound, 
which the matter can be put, sure, 
won’t mention the way until I see you.

If you are not

♦
♦

That Just Before Election He Committed
—That

go west on Thursday next.
before next Thursday, I will see 

down. Yours truly,
“M. C. Cameron."

mined to 
whetherUie Minister Now Admits

the Government to a Five Years’ Contract 
Item Not Yet Passed.

here 
you on my way

THEY CLAMOR FOR AMENDMENTday this year.
Conservative Amenities.

The Conservitlve members of the\ Senate 
and House of Commons will give a ban 
qnet on Wednesday evening, May 1, In the 
Senate restaurant, to Mr. K L. Bordem 
leader of the Opposition. On Ttmrsuay 
evening following Mrs. Borden will give 
an at home in the Russell.

"Private and return."Or attached 
stripes, also +
ting 6o t
ecial ?

rmagr1ernt0t,Veen°toel'Governmenr

and Mr. Clergue. which order called for a 
one year's contract, with only a condition
al authorisation for renewal for four years 
more. He hadn't seen the form of con
tract, then wrongly drawn "P, *"a JJ”” 
to Mr. Clergue, and this notwithstanding, 
when the copy was laid on the table on 
Wednesday, April 10, he defended.

the Minister should have allowed a 
Involving public expenditure of 

looking at it was 
conclusively prov-

Ottawa, April 23.-(Speclal.)-Hon. A. O. 
Blair, Minister of Railways, had hla third 

the Clergue steel rail 
and made 4 different play of It

» 111 Oil IH * "BSSkTS-ans So That Colonic» Will Not Be Re
stricted mm Severely a» at 

Present.
Innings to-day on

♦ contract
altogether from his two previous attempts, 
when the matter was up before the House 
far the first time two weeks ago.

Item of $500.000 for steel rails,

t Ottawa, April 23.—(Special.)—A depnta-

So Long as They Get Benefit of Gov
ernment Control of Rates, Say 

Brandon Farmers.

tlon from Toronto representing the pub
lishers and printers of that city waited on 
Hon. Sydney Fisher yesterday to ask that 
the Government urge upon the British 
Parliament an important amendment to 
Lord Monkswell's Copyright bill, now be- 

The deputation

OUT FOR A CRASH."We saw some"' pretty hard lighting 
sometimes, especially at Carolina, where 
we met the best commando of Boers we 

The Boers charged

LOOK
On the

Hr. Blair explained that he had made a 
with Mr. Clergue for 25.000 tons 
summer's delivery, at $32.60 per 

If everything moved satls- 
would, for the next four 

take 25,000 tons yearly at current 
But as to the

LSi about time that the speculative pub- 
of the present boom on 

since Nov. 6, the day before

u It is

Z had encountered, 
our guns, aud we stopped them long 
enough to let the guns get away. 
kept them off for some time, until the 
guns were safe, and then they took us 
prisoners—the few of us that were left.

released in a few hours, and

lie became waryThatcontract 
for this 
ton, and that 
factor!ly he

contract
$4.000.000 without ever
ed^in^o day's discussion that the Order- 
in-Counci! Itself bound the Government to 
• five vears' contract, and not only that 
but did not even expressly stipulate that 

mils should he made in Canada. - 
of this latter omission is that 

whole justification for

Wall-street.
McKinley's election, a group, of 34 prom
inent stocks has moved up from 8% to 70

comparison,
SMALLPOX IN MINING COUNTRY. fere the House of Lords, 

consisted of W. J. Gage, William Briggs,
Jting that 

iis Men’s J Î 
i to Your é ♦ 
b fault is j J 
the care ^ + 

expect to r ♦

ofpoints. By 
and as

way
showing,

Atwëll Fleming, Edgar A. Wills, William 
Stone and J. ti. Woods. The amendment 
asked was in respect to a clause which 
provides that any British colony, in case» 
where a copyright has been issued in any 
other part of the Empire, may grant a li
cense to the copyright holder or his as 
signee to exclusively print and publish the 
book within its borders, or to exclusively 
import the book. The Monkswell bill is 
so framed as to make it evident that a 
colony cannot give the license to print 
without being compelled, if such is de
manded, to grant a license to exclusively 
import. In other words, the Act would 
enable the copyright holder to secure all 
the advantages of a Canadian copyright 
without obligation to print his book in 
Canada, a condition at utter variance with 
the Canadian copyright law.

The deputation asked the Government to 
secure the passage of an amendment separ
ating the two privileges above mentioned, 
so that a colony might be at liberty to 
grant the license to print and publish with
out being compelled to grant a license for 
exclusive importation. It also urged the 
necessity for haste In taking steps to rem
edy this feature of the bill.

Mr. Fisher fully appreciated the force of 
the arguments presented and the urgent 
nature of the case, and promised to give 
the matter early consideration.

We were
rejoined our corps."
But one who was present declares tne 

escape of the party of Canadians was 
miraculous. Lieut. Cockburn, with 35 men, 
was ordered by his colonel to take up a 
position directly in the line ot the Boers' 
lire, and act as a stopper till the Cana
dian guns were removed.

-When shall I retire?" asked 
Cockburn when undertaking the task.

“When yon are ordered.” replied 
colonel, who never expected to see him 
alive again.

The position was taken up and the lone 
were amid a veritable shower of 

Men fell dead on every side.

years,
English market prices, 
four years' supply, there was no contract. 
Next dav Mr. Blair brought down the 
contract with Mr. Clergue, which proved 
In be a contract “for five years, so en
fiovsed by the Deputy-Minister who »otod
„ thp hack of the documents tnat contract b"d been sent to Mr. Clergue to

,1^ennm-hetoTh kept Mr. Blair two weeks

"ugh. ^hVe^or 

wal that all he had done

how ap-too,
Be Prevalent In 
District—Seed-

ofDisease Said to 
the Kootenay

unreasonable
movement Iras been, one . might cite 

Missouri pacific, which hasn't paid a divi
dend since 1893, which fluctuated In 1809 
from 38% to 72%, and from 69 to yfi'k so 

1901, and which closed yesterday at 
having advanced 50 joints 

Nov. 5, the day before the national 
Atchison preferred, paying divl-

parentlythe
significance 
the Government's 
entering into such a bargain «J - ' 
eve of a general election was their desire 
to promote the establishment of * ^eat 
cfppl rail industry in Canada. The Minister
^-TlT»riarn.^ncU uL.f?^

been laid on the table of the House.

this
IngT Going On.

❖! Winnipeg, April 23.—(Special.)—Referring 
to the railroad promised by the Govern-

thru

♦ % CvAlg,ito your J 
viot and f 
Mills, in

t Lieut. far in 
107, after 
since 
election.
dends of 6 per cent., selling In 1900 from 
58}4 to 80%, and advancing 21% points

Brandon northwesterlyment from 
Daly and Woodworth, Hon. Mr. Davidson 

"The C.P.R. has offered to build a

♦

; hla*
» said :* thru those mnlclpalitles. but they will

build from Forest, on the U.VW.C ,I« t th».ng\Cn^7 to« «e*^ J 
avoid crossing to the Asslnlbome .. Cr„ss bns been conferred on ••

and this arrangement Is not ac- • • Lieutg H. z. C. Cockburn and R. ' * 
rentable to the people of Brandon City. ■ * ’ E. W. Turner and Sergt K. Holland $ 
ceptnmi ,,articular of the Royal Canadian Dragoons fot
The farmers interested are not particular ( . coMp|caoug hnm.rv gt Komntipoort
so long as they get the benefits derived • • R,ver_ Nov, 7, moo, In protecting ar- 
frnm the Government control of rates, ‘ * tlllery from capture, 
whether it is the C.P.H. or the J7nm>dUm ! I I 12 'M î -I-M-I-M-H-
Northern that builds. There Is nothing dcU- * * ‘ • •_______
nltely decided upon the matter yet." STORY OF THE DEED.

sprung a little surprise In the A prominent Winnipeg business man. Just Lient. Cockhnrn Is a son of an esteemed
ernment a few days ago. When the si. rptm.np(1 from the west, says smallpox pltizpn G R R
score measures passed by the legislature ha8 seCured a decided hold ,h™n'lt ' p. eaptaln in the Governor-General's Body

— - -*■' r.
r.;.v'c - si stæa turus ,« *
was sot so prolonged as It was limits are guarded by policemen, hotels pp#s Lonise Dragoon Guards of Ottawa.
Kir Oliver explained that a in many places are closed up, «“d t™veling Lieut. Cockhnrn's modest story of the af-
verbal• assent to the bills In the C a is very dangerous. [here are 2UU cases fhnt won him the V.C. was told on
It was not necessary for him o » j jn Qreat Falls, Montana. Feb. 26, when he returned to Toronto, as
copy of them. He had ascertained that Sowln* the Seed. | follows :
this was the view and custom of ner Hon bjr. Davidson has returned from a
Majesty Queen Victoria. trip to the country. Speaking of the seed-

Tbo Attorney General agrees that t , p prospects, he said the conditions this
attitude of Sir Oliver Mowat is collect. * F arp almost Ideal. The dry tracks 
and a record is merely made on 8 eop> ot ^ ltp mnist eIlongh. and there has not 
each hill that It has received the vice too much rnln nr snow for the low
regal assent. lying places, so that seeding is general.

Everywhere along the line seeders are to 
farm, and thousands of 

being sown every day this week.

J ♦ line
♦ 36 men 

Boer bullets.
C.B^ÎanrÎHritBronth?Cnd%Titd*t^ne *-><* election. has meantime 

ment of Botha's command. When the Boers come nearer than 2
heard one of the captured Canadians ”1- touching par. And 1 Brooklyn
dress Lieut. Cockburn as "Mr. Cockburn," _L hlch
thev at once recognized him ns the officer ' ,
who had so greatly annoyed them with depths around 47 a year ago. has moved up 
foraging parties. They were for hanging j to gg in lhe general advance, was selling 
him. and had not Botha himself appeared 
this undoubtedly would have been done.
Botha, however, sent him and his men, 
after 17 hours' captivity, back to the Brit
ish lines.

In the valorous deed. It 
Cockburn who commanded. *It was Lieut.
Turner who lent able assistance, tho shot 

It was Srrgt. Holland who carried

ticularly J Opposition 
etrued the 
contract sure 
the discrepancy

❖ so as to♦

! ♦ Valley, points to 
Rapid 

down in the

measure ♦
e SAID IT WAS NONSENSE.BOLD HORSE THIEVES.: Mowat Threw Conatern.-v- 

Bnt Not Prolonged 
Cabinet Ministers.
the Lieutenant-Governor

Sir Oliver
tlon Sodden! Thedford 

With Two
From aStole Four Horae»

Man and Ran Away
New Wagons.

Thedford, April 23,-Last night thieves 
Mitered the barns of George Laird and stole j 
two teams of horses! two sets of harness . 
md robes. The robbers went down town 
,nd hitched the teams to two wagons and 
left. They are being tracked.

n. Among
His Honor

around 87 yesterday, and never paid a divi
dend In Its life, or had any Immediate 
prospect of paying one!

in Washington Treasury circles are re
ported as feeling great uneasiness over 
the recklessness with which speculation 
has been going on for some time: and this 
feeling has certainly not been diminished 
by the necessity of closing three national 
banks last week and the discovery of five 
defalcations among bank officers and em
ployes. In some of these cases the amount 
in default was not large, but the men 

had unquestionably helped

'•45 !,ed

* Cockburn, and Is a
was Lieut.

!nd McKay

r i.oo twice.
off a gun in his arms. It is worthy of note 
that Lit ut. Cookhurn Is one of five In 
the whole British Empire who possess the 
V.C. and Humane Society medal.

Last night Lient. Coekhnm was the 
recipient of numerous congratulations.

♦ Stylé at the Horae Show.
The success that Is as

sured already for the 
Horse Show Is proof that 
It Is growing more In 
favor each year, 
couples two events, the 

stylish horse ethlblt and the stylish dress
er exhibit. Last year’s hat style Is as 
much out of place at a Horse Show as it 
is In this year's samples. The W. it U. 
Dinecn Company, corner ïonge and Tem
pera nee-streets. state that If all the fash
ionable hat buyers who have purchased 
their hats from thorn visit the Horse Show 
that It will be as good a hat show as e 
horse show.

Havana Cluars at Cut Prices.
Fresh goods. Just in from Havana, Cuba. 

"La Antlguedad," 25 In box. $--50: 50 n 
box, $4.75. La Carolina, "very fine, o > .n 
box. $4.75: Manuel Garcia, 50 in box, $L7o 
Bock Golden Eagle, large size, henutlfnl 
light colors. 50 In box, $6; La Afrlcana, 
large size, 50 In box. $5.75: Upmann 59 W
box. $5.50; also tho celebrated La Hamacs,
fine Manila cigars. 50 In box. $3.o0. At A. 
Clnbb & Sons', 49 King West.

*
It

istic new 
d see the

♦
WORKINGMEN’S WAGES-♦ AFTER THE ANARCHIST.

! concerned
themselves to money not their own t ndcr 
the stress of temptation to make a for-

Lather*Builder»*. Laborer» and
Want an Increase—Non-Union»

Steamer Halle Rigroronely Inspected 
and Police Are Hot on Trail of 

a Suspicion»- Italian.
Bremerhaven, April 23.—The police here

1st» Trouble Other».
The members of the Builders' Laborers’

♦ tune in a day, as others were doing.
climax has not come yet,baths, 204 King4c. MUNSTER FUSILIERS MUTINY.w*curM«>tosn coughs and rheumatism Perhaps the 

but It is drawing nearer every day, and
be seen on every 
acres are» awaited the arrival to-day of the North Union receive 22 cents an hour, but they

-Transferred ---- ---------- German Lloyd steamer Halle from Buenos will ask for an increase after May 1.
Disapprove of rarn»ie RIFLE ASSOCIATIONS Ayres March 28, In expectation of the The lathers will ask for 39 cents an hour

From Sp _C r n pd ----------- steamer having on hoard the Anarchist (or flrat-class men and 27 cents an hour
Anrll "3 TWO hundred of the "Hilary ”"<• civilian Classes tor RomagnoH who is said to have been de- ^ gevoDd.,.|as8 mpn gfter May 1.
Apiii -o- 1 Practice of Shooting—Free pu ted by the Paterson, N.J., Anarchists to ;

Fusiliers refused to parade Ammunition. assassinate Emperor William. An unusual- | The painters and decorators have décid
ât Carlisle Fort-in Cork yesterday as,a ottawa April 23.—(Special.)—Regulations iy vigorous examination was made of the ed that, if non union men are employed,
mark of their disapproval of being trans- ^ ^ lgsup(1 for the tormation of rifle «Wjj,! »«>' will go out on strike after May 1.

ferred from Spike Island to Carlisle oi . , , thrnont the Dominion. They lirions regarding an Italian who landed
, „ nr-rautlonary measure the officers , here, and are having him carefully watch- CONDITION CRITICAL.As a preenmionaiy ," men's arms, prov de for two classes of associations,mill- ,
of this l'»t'llllo”,l^1k' Pada,.arteTat Spike tory and civil. Everybody accepted as a ed' ----------
and notified m ■ . ]t |S under member must take the oath of allegiance, j it's Tartar News.

„ „ Islan, from another battalion * and lie liable to serve In a time of na- ! Rernn_ April 23—Emperor William re-
Cnre a Cold in a Few Hoar». stood that s .. . Fort to tiring the tlonal emergency. Associations are to be gglds the news of the plot against his life

Laxative Grip Capsules: no wHl be sent to La lisle Fort to g ,ornWd with Lee-Bnfleld rifles free, and £ "Tartaren nachrlcht" (Tartar news), hut
retunded if ln6„bordinate Fusiliers w|], „p glvpn free ammunition at the rate he approves ^e comprehensive steps now

ACTIONS COUNT. of rmm,ls mBn f"r military and 100 | g^ento or^s^ flppoJt p plot, and
AV 1 rounds per man fur civilian associations: , immediately warned the Emperor, who

. ,,-me smell sweet extra ammunition $15 per 1900 rounds. > joked about the matter, thus removing her
Would you have y r Each association Is to be under a cap- disquiet,

with the myrrh of remembrance and c m taln> and ni list not fall below 40 in !
melodiously in the ear of future days: strength. The subscription is not to be
.. n motivate faith not doubt, and give less than $1 a year. The whole organiza-
1 erv man credit for the good he does, tlon Is to he under a musketry Inspector,
61 ,r>r se(.klu* to attribute base motives whose assistant shall be appointed upon
to ' beautiful acts. Actions count.

SUBSIDIES TO STEAMSHIPS.

<0
♦ any untoward accident would precipitate 

the inevitable crash.
"The public Is 'In,' ” Is a common ex

planation for the market holding as It 
does.
its neck on that fateful day in May, 1899,

New Baronet».Two
London, April 23,-The Gazette makes 

the announcement that Robert Gnntcr anil 
tVvudham S. Portal have been made bar-

Aprtl Showers. ,
Meteorological Office, Toronto, April 23. 

—(8 p.m.t—The weather remains unsettled 
and showery In the Ottawa and 8t. Law- 

Valleys and In the Maritime Pro- 
when Roswell Pettlhone (FloWcr went ylnoeg> but in Ontario light scattered

In the North-

u
London,

mets. Roÿal Munster Well, the public was "in” i.p to
Tuesday, 

April 23.
For Sale.

Gerrard-street. oppositeFactory site,
Kemp's factory. 327 feet by 220 feet, very 
cheap. S. H. Janes, No. 22 Victoria-street. fishing down on Long Island. ; showers only have occurred.

the weather has continued fine' aed
Bdwatds atid Hart Smith. Chartered 

Accountants, office. Canadian Bank of 
Commerce Building. Toronto

Commissioner Eva Booth of the Salva
tion Army is still confined to her home
with Illness, 
condition as critical.

Cook's Turkish Baths. 204 King W. warm. .
Minimum and maximum tempt 

Victoria, 40-50; Calgary, 36-62; Prince 
Albert, 42-78: Winnipeg. 34-72: Port Ar
thur. 34—60; Toronto. 44—55; Ottawa 46— 
68. Montreal. 42- 54; Quebec, 36—12; Hali
fax. 38-44.

ratnr**»:
X3C8.

Her physician reports her
SAILED FOR AUSTRALIA.

The steamer Ophir, en route for Aus
tralia, with the Duke and the Duchess of 
Cornwall and York on hoard, sailed from 
Singapore at 3.4j o clock yesterday after-

Dr. Evans*
buzzing, no griping: money 
they fail. 25c. Bingham's Pharmacy. 13oStOo TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Probabilities.
Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

few scattered
NAVIGATION MEN. Opening of Horse Show, Armouries, 

10 a.m.
County Orange Lodge meets, 

tori a Hall, 8 p.m^
Jewish Young 

Club ball, St. George's Hall. 8 p.m.
Senate of Toronto University 

8 p.m.^ *
Toronto Opera House,

Suwanee River," 8 p.m. - 
Princess Theatre, "The Electrician,”

Shea's Theatre, Vaudeville, 2 and 8 
p.m.

Moderate wind»; a 
showers, bat for the ,mo»t part fai»

d to sell in lots*
Vic-

INCOME TAX ADOPTED.Sts., Teronte and nolle mild.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 

—Continued quite mild, with a few show-

Men's Progressive
Patents. — Fetherstonhaugh * Co„

King-street West. Toronto, also Montreal. 
Ottawa and Washington.

Chancellor Said More Money Hail 
to Be Raised Somehow—Vote

303 to 88. ,
meets,

il 25th î recommendation of the G.O.C. Lower 8t. Lawrence and Gulf—< on tinn
ed unsettled and cool; occasional showers. 

Maritime—Moderate to fresh easterly 
occasional

“Un the DEATHS.
ENRIGHT—At hie daughter’s residence,

328 Yonge-street, on Sunday morning, winds: continued 
April 21, 1901, Thomas Enright, sr., after shew ere.
a very short lllneos ; was a resident of ““^'“ba^F.Ir’and''warm : a few lo< al 

East Toronto for 45 years. thunderstorms, more espec ially at n'ght.
Funeral on Wednesday morning at 9

London, April 23.-In the House of Com- 
to-day various members sharply crl-NO HOPE FOR BREWERS.m

ticlzed the Budget's Increase of the In 
come tax and the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer. Sir Michael Hicka-Bench. replied

London, April 23,-The Chancellor of the that more money must he ra)8*f "”“a
how. None of the objectors suggested a 
better way. He hoped that the additional 

formed a deputation of brewers to day taxat|nn might bring home to the country
that he could hold out no hope of revising the virtues of economy.

The income tax resolution was 
by 363 to 88 votes.

unsettled;u stock of April 23.—In the House of Com
mons to-day Mr. Evelyn Cecil (Con.) mov
ed for the appointment of a select eommlt- 

into the question of sub-

London Sir Michael Hicks-Beavh Will Not 
TRevise the Sngsr and Glucose 

Duties.
EESE

ÙV
h 11 wares, Fan^T 
M's, \Vail Cases. 
, Scales, Travel-

A REAL LADY.tee to enquire
paid by foreign countries to steam- 

Ship companies, and the-advisability of 
Great Britain granting similar subsidies.

Mr Gerald Balfour announced that the 
Government had already been considering 
the question Of subsidizing a company to 
establish a direct steamship service be- 

Great Britain and Zanzibar, and 
willing to appoint a committee to 

general!)1 into thee ffect of foreign 
and shipping on British trade.

amended in

IJ Exchequer, Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, in- STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.o'clock to St. Michael’s Church, thence to 
St. Michael’» Cemetery.

Cleveland, Buffalo and Winnipeg paper*

sidles She doesn't size up Easter hats:
New clothes don't make her weep. 

She is our washing lady, and 
She’s seven kids to keep.

She .always has a genial moo 
She likes to rub and scrub ;

And says she is quite happy.
If her kids get ample grub.

eserve. At.April 23.
K. W. der Gros. New York ................Bremen
Aller ...............New York................
Ontario ............Liverpool .............. Montreal
Jtogamic...::..Montreal ........... Liverpool
Empress1China.'Vancouver.........Hong Kong
Zeefund .........New York ................. Antwerp
Vancouver.........Liverpool ................ .Portland
Pr. Vie. Louise..Naples ................. .On enilse
California...........Genoa ...................New York

years and 3 months. Montevldean. ...Glasgow ...................Portland
Funeral from Ratos & Dodds' at 8 p.m. ' f^eMollern. -Gibraltar ....... New York

adoptedIM please copy.
JACKSON—On April 23, at 16 Torrington- 

sqtiare, London, Eng., William Frederick 
Beauchamp Jackson, In his 33rd year.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
MAUGHAN— Thomas W„ died suddenly 

on 20th Inst., at Stratford, Ont, aged 24

the sugar and glucose duties.
not later than 

premises expires .ViV It is the out to gentlemen's clothing 
that counts. It Is the cutter who cuts. 
A stylish cut by stylish cutters is asfo^dfhto^wfthHobberttoBroa^Oo8 

168 Tonge-street.

TOLSTOI EXPELLED.Ill'
tween
were a Decree and Ha» itCmar Signs

Served Closing ,Russia to Him.
—R.

enquire 
subsidies

Mr Cecil’s motion was
with Mr. Balfour's suggestion, 

so adopted.

v of the brute 
from a cut* abra- 
Inch benefit tvs its 
lut. from the heal.

Thomas’ Mee
ting of the neck, 
bat and lungs, art

London, April 23.—A special despatch 
from Vienna says the Czar has signed a 
decree expelling Count Tolstoi from Russia, 
and that the decree has been served.

Turkish Baths at Pember's, 76c
This is flower time, and you will find a

fragrantaccordance 
aud was

glorious collection of all the 
spring flowers at Dunlop’s, 5 King-street 
West and 445 Yonge-street.

TO CURE THE GRIP IN TWO DAYS.
Laxative Bromo Quinine removes the cause to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Capt. Harry So lines of the Steamer 
Corona. Turkish Baths at Pember’s, 75c
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